A new study has shown that in the great tit (Parus major) bold males and shy females apparently flourish after rich winter pickings, while shy males and bold females profit from meagre winters. This groundbreaking work exemplifies the approach required for a biological understanding of an apparently common animal trait -personality. The evolution of animal personality differences is poorly understood [6]. Ostensibly, it makes sense for animals to adjust their behavior to current conditions, including their own physiological condition, which can result in behavioral differences if local conditions vary between individuals. It is unclear, however, why such differences should persist when circumstances change. In fact, even in homogenous environments interactions between individuals can favor the adoption of alternative tactics. For instance, competition for parental attention in human families may encourage later-born children to distinguish themselves by rebelling [7]. In the classic Hawk-Dove game model of animal conflicts over resources [8], if getting into escalated fights costs more than the resource is worth, a stable mix of pacifist (dove) and aggressive (hawk) tactics can evolve. This is because, as hawks become common, it pays to avoid fighting and play dove, and vice versa.
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There are, however, two ways in which evolutionarily stable mixtures of tactics can be maintained by such frequency-dependent payoffs: individuals can adopt tactics randomly with a fixed probability that generates the predicted mix in a large population; alternatively, fixed proportions of individuals can play tactics consistently. Only the latter would account for animal personality differences. It turns out that consistent hawks and doves can be favored if the outcomes of fights are observed by future opponents and influence their decisions -being persistently aggressive will then discourage fights, as potential opponents will expect to face a costly contest if they challenge for access to the resource. At least in theory, therefore, personality differences can evolve when the fitness consequences of behavior depend both on an individual's behavioral history and the behavior of other animals [6].
As animal personality differences occur when there is non-random variation in genetically determined behavior within a population, frequency-dependent selection is not the only possible evolutionary process that can account for their existence. Mixtures of alternative strategies within populations can also evolve when the environment fluctuates regularly, and the best thing to do changes with each fluctuation [9] . A recent study by Dingemanse et al. [10] suggests that such fluctuating selection may be responsible for personality differences in a population of the great tit, Parus major, in the Netherlands.
Early work on this population established that individual birds differ consistently in their exploratory behavior, being either 'fast' or 'slow' in their tendency to explore novel environments and their readiness to approach novel objects [11] . Furthermore, 'fast' birds are also 'bold' -they are consistently more aggressive and unresponsive to changes in their environment (more 'proactive') than the slow ('shy', 'reactive') explorers [11] [12] [13] . Exploratory tendencies are heritable in both wild-caught birds [14] and artificially selected 'fast' and 'slow' lineages bred in captivity [15, 16] . Yet, the ecological relevance of these personality differences in the great tit system has remained unexplored until now.
Dingemanse et al.
[10] investigates the consequences of the different exploratory personalities for the survival and breeding success of individual great tits in the wild. They captured birds for a day and measured their activity levels in a standardised novel environment (Figure 1 ). Subsequently, they tracked individuals, assessed their survival between breeding seasons and measured the recruitment of offspring into the study population, by the number offspring that were recaptured in the next breeding season. In the process, they found that the selection on great tit personalities appears to fluctuate markedly between years differently for males and females. In the first and last seasons of the study, fast males and slow females survived better; in the middle season, though, slow males and fast females survived better.
To interpret these findings, Dingemanse et al.
[10] noted that there were annual changes in the occurrence of mass-seed crops ('masting') in local populations of beech, Fagus sylvaticus, which provide an important winter food source for great tits [17] . The first and last seasons followed winters without a beech mast: winter mortality was high and local breeding population densities were low; while the beeches masted during the winter preceding the middle season and many birds survived to breed. As males are socially dominant over females, access to food over winter is likely to determine female survival most, while acquiring a territory during the breeding season is most important for male viability. So it appears that hyper-competitive, fast explorer personalities are successful when competitiveness is at a premium: such males survive better when breeding population densities are high, while fast females persist when food is limiting in the winter. But when the key, sex-specific resource is not limiting, hyper-competitiveness is likely to be costly and slow explorer great tits then appear to be favored.
Interpreting the annual patterns of offspring recruitment documented by Dingemanse et al. [10] is less straightforward. A number of questions remain that
have not yet been answered satisfactorily. Why did the extreme fast and slow females produce more recruits after the 'good' winter, while intermediate females recruited more offspring after the poorer winters? Why, in the season after the good winter, did mated pairs that matched each other's exploratory personalities produce more recruits? Indeed, either pairs mated randomly with respect to personality, if the male was a first year breeder, or exploratory tendencies were negatively correlated within pairs with older males! To answer such questions, future work will need to elucidate the fitness consequences of the great tit exploratory personalities across all life history stages. In particular, dispersing juveniles must also be accounted for, as it appears that pairs that mate assortatively produce fledglings in better condition and fast-fast pairs beget young that disperse further [18] .
Finally, a key issue not addressed in this work is why exploratory behavior should be so consistent within individual great tits and heritable. What is it that selects against individuals that adjust their boldness to current conditions? Why should great tits not evolve exploratory behavior that is condition dependent with, for example, individuals in poorer condition becoming 'fast' to better access limiting resources? Further work is needed to establish why flexibility in exploratory behavior might be costly for great tits, as such costs limit phenotypic plasticity [19] . Nevertheless, although a complete biological understanding of great tit personalities is some way off, the new work of Dingemanse et al.
[10] is a good illustration of the kind of study required for a complete biological understanding of this apparently common animal behavioral trait. I am confident that it will inspire behavioral biologists to investigate the ecological and evolutionary significance of animal personalities. 
